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The presentwork focuses on the study of the solar pyrolysis of beechwoodpellets. The biomass degradation process
was modelled in the CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) platform ANSYS FLUENT 14.0. The results of simulations
were compared to experimental tests conducted in a lab-scale solar reactor in order to validate the CFDmodel. The
biomass pyrolysiswas carried out at temperatures ranging from600 to 2000 °C, at twoheating rates: 10 and 50 °C/s.
This new 2D single particle model represents a significant improvement of previous simpler version, not only be-
cause it allows monitoring the evolution of gas speciation but also because its formulation enables to deal with dif-
ferent types of biomass feedstock. The model structure comprises a multi-step complex kinetic framework that
involves competitive reactions –including secondary tar reaction- along with rigorous heat and mass (species)
transport inside the particle.
On this basis, char, tar and gas predicted yields are compared with experimental data. In addition, the gas com-
position (CH4, CO, CO2, H2 and CxHy) is also compared. CFD results are in good agreement with the experimental
values, validating this approach as a useful tool to predict the products yields and their composition when pyro-
lyzing biomass particles. Furthermore, the model can be used when modelling any process where pyrolysis oc-
curs and it can even be easily coupled to any reactor scale model.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In the last two decades and as a result of the growing energy demand
and of the concern of greenhouse gases emissions from fossil fuel com-
bustion, there has been an increasing interest in renewable and environ-
mentally friendly energy sources. Biomass energy technology stands as a
promising option among others [1–3]. Among the different biomass con-
version methods, thermochemical treatment is often employed; and py-
rolysis is considered as one of the most attractive pathways to
transform biomass into condensable gas (tar and water), permanent gas
(H2, CO, CO2, CH4, C2H6) and char, that can be subsequently upgraded to
fuels [4–7]. Moreover, the yields and product distribution depend on
the operating conditions and feedstock properties [8–10].

Nonetheless, pyrolysis is globally endothermic and it requires heat,
which is classically provided by any fossil fuel combustion in conven-
tional processes. This drawback can be overcome by using concentrated
solar radiation as the energy source of the process, which increases the
energy conversion efficiency and reduces the pollution discharge [11].
In a direct heating solar reactor, fast/flash pyrolysis (high levels of tem-
peratures and heating rates -HR-) can be achieved since the biomass
ant).
ustion, Huazhong University of
directly absorbs concentrated solar radiation, tending to yield more
gas products, particularly high quality syngas [12]. Solar reactors repre-
sent an interesting alternative, when compared to conventional reac-
tors, due to its flexibility to operate for a wide range of temperature
(600–2000 °C) and heating rate (5–450 °C/s) while minimizing the en-
ergy cost [13]. Therefore, direct solar pyrolysis allows to produce more
combustible gas with a higher heating value than the one obtained in
traditional reaction units [14], which can be then used as fuel for
power generation, heat or transportable fuel production.

The transient formation of char and release of gas and tar are
governed by the pyrolysis rate. In the case of a large particle – such as
the pellet dealt with in this work –, the magnitude of this rate is deter-
mined either by the heat transfer in the pellet or by both the heat transfer
and kinetic rates [15]. This “thermally thick” condition leads to non-
uniform biomass temperatures during pyrolysis. Additionally, the intra-
particle residence time in large biomass particle may be sufficient for
tar decomposition reactions to occur inside the particle. Moreover, at
high heating rates, the produced char layer can act as a catalyst. As a re-
sult, the intra-particle tar cracking reactions modify the product yields
by reducing the amount of produced emitted tar, and they increase the
amount of light gaseous products escaping the particle. Also, this second-
ary tar decompositionmay take place in the vapor phase (homogeneous)
and on the surface of the pyrolyzing solid (heterogeneous). Even more,
secondary tar cracking can also happen inside (intra-particle) or outside
(extra-particle) the biomass particle [16,17].
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Nomenclature

A Pre-exponential factor, s-1

CP Specific heat capacity, J/kg.K
d Diameter, m
D Diffusivity, m2/s
e Particle emissivity
Ea Activation energy, J/kmol
k Thermal conductivity, W/(m.K)
K Permeability, m2

M Molecular weight, kg/kmol
P Pressure, Pa
r Reaction rate, kg/(m3.s)
r Radial coordinate, m
R Radius, m
R Gas law constant, 8314 J/(kmol.K)
S Source term, kg/(m3.s)
Sv Specific surface area, m2/m3

t Time, s
T Temperature, K
u Gas velocity, m/s
x Axial coordinate, m
xB Biomass conversion, dimensionless
Y species mass fraction, dimensionless

Greek letters
α Stoichiometric coefficient
β Heating rate, °C/s
Δh Reaction enthalpy, J/kg
ε Porosity
τ Particle tortuosity
ρ Apparent density, kg/m3

ρ̂ Intrinsic density, kg/m3

σ Stephan-Boltzmann constant, 5.67 10-8 W/m2K4

μ Viscosity, Pa.s

Subscripts
0 Initial
B Biomass
C Char
eff Effective
g Gas
H Init Enthalpy initial
s Solid
sec Secondary

Abbreviations and chemical formulas
2D-DP Two Dimensional Double Precision solver
AR Argon
CELL Cellulose
CELLA Activated cellulose
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CO Carbon monoxide
CO2 Carbon dioxide
CH2O Formaldehyde
CH3OH Methanol
CH3CHO Acetaldehyde
CH4 Methane
C2H4 Ethylene
C2H5OH Ethanol
C3H6O Propanal
FE2MACR Sinapaldehyde
G{CO2} Trapped CO2
G{CO} Trapped CO

G{CH2O} Trapped CH2O
G{CH4} Trapped CH4
G{C2H4} Trapped C2H4
G{CH3OH} Trapped CH3OH
G{H2} Trapped H2
GLYOX Glyoxal
H2 Hydrogen
HAA Hydroxyacetaldehyde
HCE Hemicellulose
HCEA1 Activated hemicellulose 1
HCEA2 Activated hemicellulose 2
HCOOH Formic acid
HMFU 5-hydroximethyl-furfural
HR Heating Rate
H2O Water vapor
LIG Lignin
LIG-C Carbon-rich lignin
LIG-H Hydrogen-rich lignin
LIG-O Oxigen-rich lignin
LIG-CC Carbon-rich lignin 2
LIG-OH OH-rich lignin
LVG Levoglucosan
PHENOL Phenol
pCOUMARYL Paracoumaryl alcohol
UDF User Defined Function
XYLAN Xylose monomer
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Modelling thermochemical processes at the pellet scale (local scale)
can be a very useful tool for achieving a deepunderstanding of the inter-
action between chemical and physical phenomena during solid con-
sumption, and of the influence of variables such as temperature,
heating rate, particle size and biomass composition [18]. Particularly,
accurate pyrolysis modelling represents a very complex and challeng-
ing task [19], not only because there are still some uncertainties regard-
ing transcendental aspects of pyrolysis, but also because the physical
and chemical phenomena as well as the aforementioned parameters
have an important impact on the pyrolysis behaviour [20].

In this sense, several numerical approaches have been developed in
order to study the kinetics of the thermal decomposition of biomass
[21–28]. However, most previous models were developed based on ex-
perimental results at low heating rates and low temperature. Okekunle
et al. [29] and Zeng et al. [30] formulated numerical models to represent
biomass pyrolysis at moderate and high temperatures and heating rates,
but their models were narrowed to three lumped products (tar, gas and
char) and limited to only one type of biomass: Japanese cypress and
beech, respectively.

In this context, the aim of this work is to develop a CFD single parti-
cle model based on competitive, multi-component kinetic mechanisms
[31] -taking into account homogeneous intra-particle secondary tar
reaction-, capable of predicting tar and gas species compositions when
pyrolyzing “thermally thick” biomass particles. The model is validated
against experimental data obtained in a lab-scale solar reactor assisted
by a 1.5 kW solar furnace, for final temperatures of 600, 900, 1200,
1600 and 2000 °C and two values of heating rate (HR): 10 and 50 °C/s.
2. Experimental method

2.1. Material

The beech sawdust particles were dried in an oven to remove their
total moisture content, and then compressed into cylindrical pellets
with 10 mm in diameter and 5 mm thick. The beech pellet composition
and its properties are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. In Table 1,



Table 1
Beech wood composition.

Ultimate analysis (wt.%, d.b) Proximate analysis (wt.% d.b) Biochemical analysis (wt.%, d.b)

C H O N S Volatile matter Fixed C Ash CELL HCE LIGC LIGH LIGO

50.8 5.9 42.9 0.3 0.02 85.3 14.3 0.4 46 32 8.33 9.61 4.06

Table 2
Beech pellet properties.

Property ε0 L0 [m] R0[m] ρB,0 [kg/m3]

Value 0.365 5.10−3 5.10−3 764
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CELL stands for cellulose, HCE for hemicellulose, LIGO for oxygen-rich
lignin, LIGC for carbon-rich lignin and LIGH for hydrogen-rich lignin.

2.2. Solar reactor experimental set-up

Fig. 1 depicts the setup applied for carrying out the solar pyrolysis
experiments. The reactor consists of a transparent Pyrex® spherical bal-
loon, with argon used as the working flowmedium in order to take out
the volatiles products. The pellet was placed in a graphite crucible insu-
lated with graphite foam and placed at the focus of a 1.5 kW vertical-
axis solar furnace. Also the pellet remained static during whole experi-
ment. The sample surface temperature was measured by a solar-blind
optical pyrometer. The heating rate and the final temperature are con-
trolled by a PID controller that mastered the incident radiation by
means of a shutter. A vacuum pump was used to take out the pyrolysis
gas alongwith argon. A detailed description regarding the experimental
procedure can be found in ref. [13].

3. CFD single particle model

The modelling configuration and the boundary conditions are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a displays the sun-irradiated biomass pellet in
the transparent reactor. The biomass pellet is treated as a porous medi-
um with cylindrical shape of radius R0 and height L0, insulated by the
crucible and foam at the lateral and bottom walls. Due to symmetry,
Fig. 1. Schematic of the solar pyrol
half of the pellet is considered as the computational domain (2D axi-
symmetric case), as shown in Fig. 2b. Extra-particle tar secondary reac-
tions are excluded from the analysis.

The adopted reaction mechanism combines the detailed pyrolysis
scheme developed by Ranzi et al. [31] –recently, Corbetta et al. (2014)
[15] presented an update of this scheme, but it has not been employed
in this work- and a proposed homogeneous secondary tar reaction
scheme,which is supposed to be relevant for particles of a certain thick-
ness. Additionally, these reaction mechanisms ensure a high flexibility
to deal with different types of feedstock.

The source terms in the transport equations (mass, momentum,
chemical species and energy) are implemented in the pyrolysis model
bymeans ofUser-Defined Functions (UDFs) in C++language.Moreover,
additional UDFs were included in order to take into account the solid
mass conservation, porosity and permeability changes as the reaction
proceeds, as well as effective thermal conductivities and diffusion
coefficients.

3.1. Main assumptions

The two-dimensional axis-symmetric pyrolysis model is based on
the following assumptions:

1. The biomass pellet is cylindrical and homogeneous.

2. Structural changes, such as shrinkage, swelling, and cracks forma-
tion during pyrolysis are not considered.

3. Inside the pellet, the solid and gas phases are assumed to be in local
thermal equilibrium, with identical internal temperatures and their
gradients.

4. Gas phase follows ideal gas law.
5. The pellet structure is isotropic.
ysis experimental set-up [13].



Fig. 2. Schematic of the computational domain and boundary conditions.
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6. The heat transport due to species diffusion is negligible.
7. A volumetric heat source is used to consider the thermal

decomposition. A constant value of heat of pyrolysis is assumed.
8. Radiative transfer equation is not modelled. Instead, the radiant

contribution is comprised in a radiant conductivity.
9. Gasification reactions due to the H2O and CO2 released during py-

rolysis are not considered.
10. Tar secondary heterogeneous reaction is not considered.

3.2. Governing equations

The governing equations: energy, continuity, species (for gaseous and
tar species), momentum and solid species mass are presented hereafter.

Species mass transport equation
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� �
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Overall gas-phase continuity equation
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x-Momentum equation
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Table 3
Main thermo-physical values adopted in the model.

Property Value Reference

ε0 [−] 0.365 Measured
L0 [m] 5·10−3 Measured
r0 [m] 5·10−3 Measured
CpB [J/(kg·K)] 2300–1150.exp.(−0.0055 × T) [32]
CpC [J/(kg·K)] 1430 + 0.355 × T − 7.32.107 × T−2 [32]
dpore,C [m] 4·10−4 [39]
dpore,B [m] 4·10−5 [39]
ρB,0 [kg/m3] 764 Measuredρ̂C [kg/m3] 2000 [32]
KB [m2] 1·10−12 [32]
KC [m2] 1·10−11 [32]
e [−] 0.95 Measured
kB [W/(m·K)] 0.291 + 0.000836 × 0.33 × T [26]
kC [W/(m·K)] 1.47 + 0.0011 × T [40]
r-Momentum equation
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Energy conservation equation
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With ðρCpÞpm ¼ ∑
s
ρs;iCps;i þ∑

g
ερg;iCpg;i:

Solid mass conservation equation

∂ρs;i

∂t
¼ Ss;i: ð6Þ

The mass and energy source terms are given by
For the solid phase:
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For tars:

Si ¼ − ∑
r;i¼react
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For permanent gas
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3.3. Boundary conditions

The boundary conditions for the above equations are:

(1) For the top surface under radiation (x = L0),

T ¼ Texp tð Þ ¼ T0 þ βt; Yi ¼ 0; YAr ¼ 1; P ¼ P0 ð11Þ

where β is the heating rate.

(2) For the sidewall –adiabatic- (r = R0)

∂T
∂r

¼ 0;
∂Yi

∂r
¼ 0;

∂ux

∂r
¼ 0; ur ¼ 0 ð12Þ

(3) and bottom of the pellet –adiabatic- (x = 0)

∂T
∂x

¼ 0;
∂Yi

∂x
¼ 0; ux ¼ 0;

∂ur

∂x
¼ 0 ð13Þ

(4) For the centre of the cylindrical pellet (r = 0)

∂T
∂r

¼ 0;
∂Yi

∂r
¼ 0;

∂ux

∂r
¼ 0;

∂ur

∂r
¼ 0 ð14Þ

3.4. Pyrolysis scheme

Whenpyrolyzing large biomass particles, both primary and secondary
reactions can take place simultaneously,making difficult to determine ex-
perimentally their individual contribution to the product yields, which is
then often indirectly calculated [9,16]. However, this issue can be solved
with the aid of numerical models. This work adopts a kinetic scheme
that consists of primary reactions and homogeneous secondary tar
Fig. 3. (a) Instantaneous contour of gauge pressure (Pa) and (b) velocit
reaction. Heterogeneous secondary tar reaction and other related reac-
tions are not considered in this work, but they will in a future model
improvement.

3.4.1. Primary reaction kinetics
The pyrolysis kinetic scheme reported by Ranzi et al. [31] is adopted,

since it is capable of providing detailed information regarding product
composition of gas, tar and char. The primary reaction mechanism con-
siders biomass composed by five components: cellulose (CELL), hemi-
cellulose (HCE), and three varieties of lignin -oxygen-rich lignin
(LIGO), carbon-rich lignin (LIGC) and hydrogen-rich lignin (LIGH).
Each component decomposes independently through a multistep,
branched first-ordermechanism, lumped reactions, producing interme-
diate solid species, char, gases, tars, and adsorbed gases [15]. The rate
expressions and stoichiometry of these lumped reactions were validat-
ed on the basis of thermo-gravimetric data of small particles, with neg-
ligible internal resistances (lowheating rate and low temperature). As it
is very difficult to experimentally validate kinetic schemes at high tem-
perature due to the increasingly interference of chemical and transport
processes, intrinsic kinetic schemes that have been validated for low
temperatures are extrapolated to higher temperature conditions
(T N 1200 °C), acknowledging that it represents an approximation to
the real behaviour. The reactions, kinetic parameters and heats of reac-
tion are detailed in Table A.

3.4.2. Intra-particle secondary reactions
When pyrolyzing thermally thick biomass particles, the volatiles resi-

dence time inside the pores may be sufficient for tar to react and decom-
pose while circulating towards the particle surface. Moreover, at high
heating rates, the produced char layer acts as a catalyst and it provides a
lower activation energy path for the tar decomposition [16], resulting in
a modification of the product yields: the amount of emitted tars is
y vectors (m/s) at different times (HR = 50 °C/s and T = 1200 °C).



Fig. 4. (a) Instantaneous contour plots of temperature (°C) and (b) char yield layer at different times (HR = 50 °C/s and T = 1200 °C).
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reducedwhile the amount of light gaseous products escaping the particle
is increased.

Blondeau and Jeanmart [32] performed an analysis of the scheme pro-
posed by Ranzi et al. [31], and suggested a set of homogeneous secondary
tar reactions in order to better predict gas and tar emissions. Then, Mellin
et al. [33] adopted the reaction scheme proposed by Blondeau and
Jeanmart [32] and included it in a CFD fluidized bedmodel for pyrolyzing
particles of biomass. In this context, following their approach, a modified
set of secondary tar reactions was proposed in this work, by means of an
elemental balance, taking into account the main light gases measured
experimentally, with the stoichiometric coefficients obtained by a ther-
modynamic calculation (Table B). It is important to mention that these
are hypothetical reactions that have not been validated experimentally
but are still helpful to explore this aspect [33].
Fig. 5. (a) Temperature profile at the particle centre and (b) weigh
3.5. Material and transport properties

The model considers that all physical parameters depend on the
temperature and/or the medium composition. In this context, the evo-
lution of the effective permeability, of the pore diameter and of the ef-
fective solid phase thermal conductivity of the solid is obtained by
linear interpolation between the property values of the virgin fuel and
char (Eq. 15).

X ¼ 1−xBð ÞXB þ xBXC ; X ¼ K;dpore; ks
� � ð15Þ

xB ¼ ρB;0−ρB

ρB0
ð16Þ
t fraction evolution, for 50 °C/s at different final temperatures.



Table 4
Calculated values of maximum tar decomposition rate and amount mass of cracked tar
(HR = 50 °C/s).

Temperature [°C] 600 1200 2000

Max. rtar [mg/(ginit·s)] 0.21 13.31 30.37
Tar mass cracked [mg/ginit] 16.13 191.70 230.77

Fig. 6. Intra-particle residence time and secondary tar cracking (dot lines) through the
char layer (T = 1200 °C, HR = 50 °C/s).
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The overall effective thermal conductivity is obtained by averaging
the solid and gas phase conductivities.

keff ¼ 1−εð Þks þ ε kg þ krad
� � ð17Þ

The radiant contribution is calculated as given by Chan et al. [34].

krad ¼ 13:5σT3dpore
e

ð18Þ

The evolution of porosity is given by

ε ¼ 1−
ρB

ρ̂B
−

ρC

ρ̂C
: ð19Þ

Where ρ̂B ¼ ρB
1−ε0

:

According to the literature, carbon monoxide and levoglucosan are
usually the main products in permanent gas and tar, respectively [5,
12,35]. Hence, for the sake of simplicity, they were chosen as model
compounds for both the permanent gas and tar for calculating molecu-
lar diffusivities. Molecular diffusivity is calculated according to Fuller's
expression [36]:

DAB ¼ 1:10−07T1:75M0:5
AB

P ∑vAð Þ1=3 þ ∑vBð Þ1=3
h i2 : ð20� aÞ

Both molecular (Eq. (20-a)) and Knudsen (Eq. (20-b)) diffusions
[37] are considered. Bosanquet formula (valid strictly for equimolar
counter diffusion) [38] is used to represent the diffusion within the po-
rous region, Dpore, (Eq. (20-c)). The effective diffusivity is estimated by
Fig. 7. History of intra-particle tar reaction in time (for 50 °C/s).
including the diffusion coefficient in the pores through the solid poros-
ity, ε, and the tortuosity factor, τ (Eq. (20-d)). Table 3 resumes the
values and expressions adopted for the material properties.

DK;i ¼
dpore
3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8R

πMw;i

s
:T1=2 ð20� bÞ

Dpore ¼ 1
Dm;i

þ 1
DK;i

� �−1

ð20� cÞ

Deff ;i ¼
ε
τ

� �
Dpore ð20� dÞ

3.6. Numerical procedure

Initially, the poreswere assumed to befilledwith argon,with an inter-
nal initial velocity set to zero in order to allow argon diffuse towards the
surface. As the pyrolysis reactions proceed tar and gas are generated,
causing the argon to be expelled out of the pellet domain. In this work,
the argon flow rate was much larger than the amount of volatiles re-
leased. Therefore, for simplification, itwas considered that argon removed
the released tar and gas from the solid surface immediately and that the
surface was exposed only to argon. Then, the mass concentrations of
other gases at the bulk were set to 0.

The governing equations presented in Section 3.2 were solved in 2D–
DP using the finite volume discretization method with the CFD software
ANSYS FLUENT 14.0. An extensive set of UDFs routines was programmed
and added to the code so as to represent the pellet pyrolysis. The “pres-
sure-based method” [41] was used as the algorithm for solving the
governing equations. For all scalars, second order discretization scheme
was adopted, so as to increase accuracy. Also, in order to avoid possible in-
stabilities in the solution, appropriate under-relaxation factors were set.

Moreover, time stepwas set to 0.005–0.001 s, and residuals (conver-
sion criteria) were all fixed at 1.10−6. As initial condition, a uniform
temperature was assigned to the irradiated top surface, with a value
set at 200 °C (in accordance with the experimental measurements).
Drying stage is not programmeddue to the pellet preparation: themois-
ture contentwas removed in an oven before pyrolyzing the pellet. Thus,
moisture evaporation was not modelled.
Fig. 8. CO mass flow time history at particle surface (HR= 50 °C/s).



Fig. 9.Model predictions for product yields: (a) gas yield at 10 °C/s, (b) gas yield at 50 °C/s, (c) tar yield at 10 °C/s, (d) tar yield at 50 °C/s, (e) char yield at 10 °C/s and (f) char yield at 50 °C/s.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Dynamic behaviour of pellet pyrolysis

The validation of themodel was achieved by comparing the predict-
ed results against experimental data from solar pyrolysis for five final
temperatures (600, 900, 1200, 1600 and 2000 °C) and two heating
rates (10 and 50 °C/s). The first part of this section presents information
delivered by CFD simulation for a representative case (T=1200 °C and
HR = 50 °C/s). A similar analysis can be performed to the other condi-
tions simulated. Finally, experimental and CFD results regarding mass
product yields and permanent gas distribution for the whole range of
the studied operating conditions are compared and discussed.
4.1.1. Intra-particle pressure and velocity vectors
Contour plots of the intra-particle gauge pressure and velocity

vectors of volatile products at different pyrolysis times are given in
Fig. 10. Comparison of permanent gas species compositions between experimental results and C
10 °C/s and CO2, CH4 and CxHy at 50 °C/s. Experimental dot lines are only a guide-to-the-eye.
Fig. 3. The volatile species formation increases the pressure inside the
pellet, which is the driving force of velocity. As a result of the pressure
gradient, tar and gas move towards the pellet surface. Moreover, a
high heating rate produces a rapid formation of volatile products, lead-
ing to a sudden increase of internal pressure. Also, as biomass' conver-
sion front progresses, so does the char permeability, allowing tar and
gas to exit the particle with fewer restrictions. This behaviour agrees
well with the observations reported previously [27,29].
4.1.2. Temperature profile and mass loss history
Fig. 4 shows the temperature and char yield contour plots at 10, 20

and 50 s. It can be seen that during pyrolysis a thermal gradient appears
and tends to reduce as pyrolysis time passes. Then, at the end of the pro-
cess, almost the whole pellet reaches uniform temperature condition.
This thermal gradient generates a non-uniform pyrolysis profile,
where the bottom of the pellet is the last region to pyrolyze. As a result,
the formed tar traverses the char layerwith high enough temperature to
FD predictions. (a) CO andH2 at 10 °C/s, (b) CO and H2 at 50 °C/s, (c) CO2, CH4 and CxHy at



Fig. 11.Mole fractions of the main tar products predicted by the CFD model at (a) 10 °C/s and (b) 50 °C/s.
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increase the tar decomposition into permanent gas. Additionally, differ-
ent heating rate zones also appear inside the particle because of its
structural evolution as well as heat transport phenomena. The highest
heating rate regions are adjacent to the pellet surface and, as tar forms
rapidly and its residence time is short, it leaves the particle without
decomposing thus producing more char. Also, different heating rate re-
gions lead to a slight change of char distribution in the particle.

Fig. 5a represents the pellet centre temperature history for the vari-
ous operating temperatures analysed, at 50 °C/s. The regions where the
slope decreases can be caused by endothermic reactions associated to
the formation of volatile species and their vaporization [6,25,42]. This
qualitative behaviour of the internal temperature profiles of a thick
particle is in agreement with several studies found in literature [15,25,
26,30].

Fig. 5b displays the weight fraction evolution of the pyrolyzed pellet
under various final temperatures (600 to 2000 °C) at 50 °C/s. When
analysing the temperature effect, the influence of this operating condi-
tion is negligible at the process onsetwhere all the curves overlap, as re-
ported by Okekunle et al. [29]. Then as final temperature increases, so
does the heat transfer rate, thereby accelerating the pyrolysis reactions.
Consequently, the weight loss rate increases with temperature.

It can be seen that at the endof pyrolysis, theweight fraction reaches
aminimum and then slightly increases to the final value. This behaviour
can be explained by the tar cracking reactions. The last fraction of pro-
duced tar occurs at the bottom of the pellet. Hence, tar must pass
through thewhole pellet at temperature near to that of the final operat-
ing conditions and with a relative low velocity (as explained previous-
ly), which results in a longer residence time. Consequently, tar species
decompose leading to a small increase in char production. Also, as tem-
perature increases, the mass loss weight curves tend to get proximate,
which is consistent with a transition from mixed control (kinetic and
heat transfer) to pure heat transfer control of the pyrolysis rate.

4.1.3. Volatiles residence time and intra-particle secondary tar reaction
The intra-particle residence time θ can be defined as:

θ tð Þ ¼ Lchar tð Þ
vg
��
char layer tð Þ ð20� cÞ

where Lchar is the char layer length at a given time, and vg represents
the volatiles average velocity in this region. Thus, the residence time
varies as the char front progresses towards the bottom of the pellet.
Fig. 6 displays θ values through the pyrolysis process at T = 1200 °C
and HR = 50 °C/s. Two regions of different θ can be distinguished. For
t b 20 s, a region of low values of θ (θ ≈ 0:01 sÞ can be attributed to
the high values of tar formation rate (and intra-particle pressure that
causes tar to be expelled rapidly) located at the upper region of the pel-
let. Then, for t N 20 s, the intra-particle pressure gradient is reduced (as
well as the flow rate) and the char layer increases, resulting in a consid-
erable increase of the volatiles residence time (θ ≈ 0:02 sÞ.

The tar cracking reaction is the result of two factors, the intra-
particle residence time and the temperature level at the char layer.
For t b 20 s, although the residence time is relatively short, tar crack-
ing is enhanced due to the higher temperature values near the pellet
surface. For t N 20 s, the combined effect of an increase in residence
time and temperature of the char layer leads tar decomposition
rate to a maximum. After 40 s, the secondary tar decomposition is
finished and the resulting residence time is related to the permanent
gas species.

Fig. 7 displays tar consumption rate at three different final tempera-
tures: 600, 1200 and 2000 °C at 50 °C/s. At 600 °C, secondary pyrolysis
rate is almost negligible. Then, as temperature increases, so does the re-
action rate and the maximum rate value is achieved faster, as expected.
An integration of the reaction rate gives the amount of tar mass
decomposed into permanent gas and char. Table 4 presents the maxi-
mum values of rtar as well as the cracked mass. It can be appreciated
that for T N 1200 °C, intra-particle secondary reactions play a significant
role on the product yields, despite the decrease in tar intra-particle res-
idence time.

Fig. 8 plots the influence of final temperature on CO releasemass flow
rate for HR=50 °C/s. It can be observed that an increase in final temper-
ature modifies the maximum values of CO release. The significant in-
crease in the CO release rate with time results from the intra-particle
tar secondary reactions that are enhanced at higher temperatures.

For T≤1200°C, two distinctive peaks can be observed. The first peak
could be produced by the primary pyrolysis, while the second peak
could be the result of tar intra-particle decomposition. However, for
TN1200°C the second peak tends to overlap with the first one, indicat-
ing that both primary and secondary pyrolyses may occur almost
simultaneously.
4.1.4. Char, tar and gas yield

4.1.4.1. Influence of final temperature. Figs. 9a-f present the predicted
yields of gas, liquid (tar) and char at different temperatures and heating
rates considered in this work, and compare them against the experi-
mental measurements and the results from Zeng et al. Model [29]. As
shown in Fig. 9, both approaches predict well the experimental gas,
tar and char yields for the studied operating conditions, where the
trend suggests that the higher the temperature, the higher the gas
yield. Themain discrepancy takes place for the lowest final temperature
case (600 °C), where the present model underestimates the char yield
(Zeng et al. model fits better the experimental char yield), whereas for
all higher temperatures there is a very good agreement between the ex-
perimental data of tar and gas yields and the predicted values obtained
by the model.
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For the two heating rates analysed, the experimental char yield di-
minishes in the temperature range 600–900 °C. Then, for T N 900 °C,
both the experimental and predicted results indicate that the char
yield remains almost constant. At 10 °C/s heating rate, CFD results indi-
cate that the temperature influence on the gas and tar yields is signifi-
cant between 600 °C and 900 °C, then for temperatures above 900 °C
its influence is almost negligible, which is in accordancewith the exper-
imental measurements. Only at T = 2000 °C, it was observed that the
experimental gas yield was slightly higher than the tar yield. On the
other hand, for a heating rate of 50 °C/s, the temperature has a signifi-
cant influence on the tar and gas yields up to 1600 °C. Homogeneous re-
actions are not significant at the lowest temperature studied, but higher
final temperature favours the tar secondary reactions in the biomass
pellet [43]. Consequently, a large fraction of tar components decom-
poses, and the gas fraction increases significantly, as pointed out by nu-
merous researches [44–46]. This behaviour is very well reproduced by
the model.

4.1.4.2. Influence of heating rate. It can be seen that an increase in the HR
produces a significant modification in the product yields of tar and gas.
At 10 °C/s the tar yield is always higher than the gas yield. However, for
the highest heating rate (50 °C/s) and for final temperatures above
900 °C, the gas yield becomes higher than the tar yield.

Liquid yields predicted by the model fit excellently to the experi-
mental measurements for the two HR analysed, as shown in Fig. 9. Re-
sults indicate that the higher the HR, the lower the tar yield. When
analysing liquid yield production as the heating rate increases, two op-
posite effects can be distinguished: (1) a considerable amount of tar
may leave the pellet without decomposing due to a diminution in the
tar intra-particle residence time; (2) a fast increase of the tar tempera-
ture quickly decomposes the liquid fraction into gas and char. For the
pellet size used in this study, results may indicate that the second effect
may be more significant than the first one, improving the intra-particle
tar decomposition.

4.1.5. Gas composition

4.1.5.1. Influence of final temperature. Fig. 10a-d shows a detailed com-
parison of experimental and predicted major light gases yields. Trends
are generally well predicted, and the model estimations are quantita-
tively in reasonably good agreement with experimental data. With an
increase in temperature, secondary tar cracking (mostly from thedegra-
dation of cellulose at high temperature) produces mainly CO and H2

[47].
CO is in both cases the most abundant gaseous product, accounting

for a mole fraction higher than 40% and practically no variation as tem-
perature increases. For the case of H2, themole fraction increases rapidly
with temperature until 1200 °C, and then remains almost constant for
higher temperatures. A sudden increase is observed in the experimental
mole fraction for CO at T = 1600 °C, which can be inferred to experi-
mental uncertainty. Indeed, for the highest temperature case the CO
composition decreases again to a value similar to those obtained for
the temperature range 600–1200 °C. The same consideration can be ap-
plied to H2.

Themost significant difference between the CFD predictions and the
experimental data for CO2 at both heating rates, occurs at the lowest
studied temperature (600 °C),which indicates that the primary reaction
stoichiometry may overestimate the CO2 production, since the actual
model does not consider the CO2 formation by homogeneous secondary
tar reactions.

4.1.5.2. Influence of heating rate. From Fig. 10a and b, it can be observed
experimentally that the higher the HR, the higher the H2 composition in
the gaseous products. This influence is well predicted by the model for
heating rate of 10 °C/s. Additionally, at 50 °C/s, themodel is in good agree-
ment for temperatures below 1200 °C. Then themodel shows that the H2
mole fraction remains almost constant when the temperature increases.
On the contrary, both the model results and the experimental data indi-
cate that an increase in the heating rate does not have a considerable in-
fluence on the CO production.Finally, the CFD model reports that the
influence of HR on product distribution of CO2, CH4 and CxHy is less signif-
icant, in agreement with experimental measurements.

4.1.6. Tar composition
Even if experimental measurements concerning tar speciation were

not carried out, the mole fraction of the main three tar compounds pre-
dicted by the model are presented in Fig. 11a-b. At a heating rate of
10 °C/s, Levoglucosan accounts for the highest mole fraction in tar
(N41%) for the whole temperature range. However, at a heating rate of
50 °C/s, the model indicates that LVG mole fraction decreases as temper-
ature increases. For T N 1600 °C, HAA becomes the most abundant com-
pound in tar. Then, a further increase in temperature has a negligible
impact on tar product distribution.

5. Conclusions

A 2D unsteadymodel for representing the behaviour of a single cylin-
drical biomass pellet under radiatively-induced fast pyrolysis was formu-
lated in the frame of CFD tool ANSYS-FLUENT and validated against
experimental data obtained in a solar facility. A detailed primary pyrolysis
kinetic scheme, intra-particle transport phenomena as well as intra-
particle tar decomposition and structural characteristics were included
by a set of self-developed UDFs. This new approach improves a simpler
single particlemodel developed previously [30]. The primary pyrolysis re-
actions schemewas adopted from themulti-componentmechanism pro-
posed by Ranzi et al. [31], whereas a secondary intra-particle
homogeneous tar reactions scheme was proposed based on thermody-
namic calculations. Consequently, the model is capable of predicting the
pyrolysis behaviour for a wide range of feedstocks and operating condi-
tions. Additionally, the model enables predicting not only char, tar and
gas yields, but also the species composition of the two latter products
(gas and tar).

The simulation results were compared to experimental data at
two heating rates (10 °C/s and 50 °C/s) and five final temperatures
(600, 900, 1200, 1600 and 2000 °C). This comparison showed a
good agreement with the measured data. CFD results indicate that
moving towards the particle centre, the heating rate decreases
resulting in a non-uniform char profile inside the particle. Both the
experimental and simulation results showed that an increase in the
HR enhances intra-particle tar decomposition, thus decreasing tar
yield and producing more gas. Additionally, the influence of HR on
H2 distribution is significant as temperature increases, unlike CO
where the heating rate influence is negligible for the temperature
range analysed.

Although the kinetics adopted in this work are suitable for low
and moderate HR and temperature levels, they can be applied for
the case of fast pyrolysis of thermally thick particles with a good ac-
curacy. Future work for improving the proposed model will concern
the inclusion of heterogeneous chemical reactions to the kinetic
scheme. Finally, the model can be adapted and included in any pro-
cess simulation where pyrolysis occurs even under high HR and tem-
perature levels, and it can be possibly coupled to a reactor scale
model.
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Table A
Biomass primary pyrolysis kinetic mechanism, kinetic parameters and heats of reaction [31].

Reaction A [s−1] Ea [J/kmol] ΔH0
R [J/kg]

1 CELL → CELLA 4.00 × 1013 1.884 × 108 0
2 CELLA → 0.8HAA + 0.2GLYOX + 0.1C2H4O + 0.25HMFU + 0.3C3H6O + 0.21CO2 + 0.1H2 + 0.4CH2O + 0.16CO + 0.1CH4 + 0.83H2O + 0.02HCOOH + 0.61Char 5.00 × 108 1.214 × 108 6.200 × 105

3 CELLA → LVG 1.8 T 4.190 × 107 3.640 × 105

4 CELL → 5H2O + 6Char 4.00 × 107 1.298 × 108 -1.913 × 106

5 HCE → 0.4HCE1 + 0.6HCE2 3.3 × 109 1.298 × 108 1.000 × 105

6 HCE1 → 0.025H2O + 0.5CO2 + 0.025HCOOH + 0.5CO + 0.8CH2O + 0.125C2H5OH + 0.1CH3OH + 0.25C2H4 + 0.125G{H2} + 0.275G{CO2} +
0.4G{CH2O} + 0.45G{CH3OH} + 0.325G{CH4} + 0.875Char

1.00 × 109 1.340 × 108 -9.200 × 104

7 HCE1 → 0.25H2O + 0.5CO2 + 0.05HCOOH + 0.3CO + 0.15G{CO} + 0.25G{CO2} + 1.7G{CH2O} + 0.625G{CH4} + 0.375G{C2H4} + 0.675 Char 0.05*T 3.350 × 107 -1.860 × 106

8 HCE1 → XYLAN 0.9*T 4.605 × 107 5.880 × 105

9 HCE2 → 0.2H2O + 0.175CO + 0.275CO2 + 0.5CH2O + 0.1C2H5OH + 0.2HAA + 0.025HCOOH + 0.25G{CH4} + 0.3G{CH3OH} + 0.275G{C2H4} +
0.4G{CO2} + 0.925G{CH2O} + Char

3.30 × 109 1.382 × 108 2.120 × 105

10 LIGC → 0.35LIGCC + 0.1COUMARYL + 0.08PHENOL + 0.41C2H4 + H2O + 0.3CH2O + 0.32CO + 0.7G{CH2O} + 0.495 G{CH4} + 5.735Char 1.33 × 105 2.030 × 108 -4.900 × 105

11 LIGH → LIGOH + C3H6O 6.70 × 1012 1.570 × 108 1.000 × 105

12 LIGO → LIGOH + G{CO2} 3.30 × 108 1.068 × 108 4.460 × 105

13 LIGCC → 0.3COUMARYL + 0.2PHENOL + 0.35HAA + 0.7H2O + 0.4CO + 0.65G{CH4} + 0.6G{C2H4} + G{CH2O} + 0.4G{CO} + 6.75Char 1.60 × 106 1.319 × 108 -5.030 × 105

14 LIGOH → LIG + 0.15G{H2} + 0.9H2O + 0.1CH4 + 0.5CH3OH + 0.5G{CH3OH} + 0.05CO2 + 0.3CO + G{CO} + 0.05HCOOH + 0.6G{CH2O} +
0.35G{CH4} + 0.2G{C2H4} + 4.15Char

5.00 × 107 1.256 × 108 -1.200 × 105

15 LIGOH → 1.5H2O + 0.5CO + 0.1CH4 + 0.5G{H2} + 1.6G{CO} + 3.9G{CH2O} + 1.65G{CH4} + 0.3G{C2H4} + 0.5G{CH3OH} +10.15Char 33 6.280 × 107 -1.604 × 106

16 LIG → FE2MACR 2.4*T 5.024 × 107 6.860 × 105

17 LIG → 0.95H2O + 0.2CH2O + 0.4CH3OH + CO + 0.2CH4 + 0.05HCOOH + 0.45G{CO} + 0.5G{CH2O} + 0.4G{CH4} + 0.65G{C2H4} + 0.2C2H4O +
0.2C3H6O + 5.5Char

4.00 × 108 1.256 × 108 -4.700 × 105

18 LIG → 0.6H2O + 0.4CO + 0.2CH4 + 0.4CH2O + 0.2G{CO} + 0.4G{CH4} + 0.5G{C2H4} + 0.4G{CH3OH} + 2G{COH2} + 6Char 0.083*T 3.350 × 107 -1.663 × 106

19 G{CO2} → CO2 1.00 × 106 1.005 × 108 -1.814 × 106

20 G{CO} → CO 5.00 × 1012 2.093 × 108 -2.000 × 106

21 G{CH2O} → CO + H2 5.00 × 1011 2.973 × 108 6.778 × 106

22 G{H2} → H2 5.00 × 1011 3.140 × 108 0
23 G{CH4} → CH4 5.00 × 1012 3.002 × 108 0
24 G{C2H4} → C2H4 5.00 × 1012 3.002 × 108 0
25 G{CH3OH} → CH3OH 2.00 × 1012 2.093 × 108 0
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Table B
Proposed tar cracking reaction kinetic mechanism. Kinetic parameters (A and Ea) were taken from [22].

Reaction A[s−1]
Ea
[J/kmol] ΔH0

R [J/kg]

HAA → 2CO + 2H2 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 3.563 × 106

GLYOX → 2CO + H2 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 −1.566 × 105

C3H6O → CO + H2 + C2H4 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 1.878 × 106

HMFU → 3CO + 1.5C2H4 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 6.427 × 105

LVG → 5CO + 4H2 + 0.5C2H4 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 1.702 × 106

XYL → 4CO + 3H2 + 0.5C2H4 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 −5.630 × 105

pCOUMARYL → 2CO + 2.5C2H4 + 2Char 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 -3.596 × 105

PHENOL → CO + 1.5C2H4 + 2Char 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 −1.431 × 105

FE2MACR → 4CO + 3C2H4 + Char 4.28 × 106 1.08 × 108 −6.938 × 105
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